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Research Objectives
Working with project partners on the Ottery St Mary Natural Flood Management (NFM) project,
researchers at the University of Exeter have been undertaking hydrological monitoring to determine
whether NFM interventions have had an impact on the response of the Furze Brook catchment to
rainstorm events.
Research question 1: Has there been a change in storm event response following NFM intervention?
Research Question 2: Can changes in storm event response (as indicated by storm peaks) be attributed
to the presence of NFM?

Methods
Study sites and hydrological monitoring
In this report data is presented from continuous monitoring of water level undertaken from July 2019
to December 2020 downstream at Furze Brook and two upstream inflow ditches (with monitoring
continuing pending project funding). At each monitoring station a stilling well was instrumented with
an in-situ submersible pressure transducer (U20L, HOBO ONSET, USA) recording on a 15 min time step.
A further U20L pressure transducer was located at the bridge by the downstream monitoring station
to record local barometric pressure allowing pressure recorded in the stilling wells to be converted to
water level/stage (recorded in metres). The location of each monitoring station is provided in Figure
1.

NFM Interventions
Figure 2 and 3 provide approximate locations of NFM interventions within the catchment (location
and attribute information provided by DWT). As illustrated in Figure 2, out of 79 total interventions a
minority of 7 were installed in autumn 2019 (between 30/09/2019 and 02/10/2019). The rest of the
interventions were installed throughout 2020 (between 10/02/2020 and 14/12/2020). Therefore, for
the purposes of this analysis, three time periods are considered:
1. No intervention = 19/07/2019 - 30/09/2019
2. Phase 1 2019 /Impact 1 = 30/09/2019 - 10/02/2020
3. Phase 2 2020/Impact 2 = 10/02/2020 – 14/12/2020 (latest download and data process)
The baseline of monitoring available at all 3 monitoring points prior to any impact is short and
furthermore occurs only during the drier summer months. Additionally, the 2019 phase of
interventions was limited in number. Therefore, whilst the results section addresses differences
between all three time periods, analysis also clusters No intervention and Phase 1 intervention to
compare to the accumulative effect of the interventions present in Phase 2 2020 (i.e. pre and post
2020 interventions) This permits a longer and more balanced data set exploring whether the
combined NFM interventions are having an impact upon hydrology. It should of course be clarified
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that a small number of interventions were present in 2019 and also that the number of interventions
increased throughout the 2020 monitoring period.
Figure 3 illustrates the range of NFM interventions implemented across the catchment. The majority
of these (54) were leaky dams installed directly in ditches. Other interventions such as soil aeration
and woodland naturalisation are more diffuse management strategies spread over an area, but are
represented by points here for simplicity. Other activities such as soil surveys and land advice are
detailed here for completeness. Whilst not direct interventions they may have resulted in changes in
land

management

practices

which

may

have

impacted

upon

catchment

hydrology.

From Figure 2 and 3, it can also be seen that (looking upstream) interventions are primarily located in
and above the right ditch. Getting a robust control monitoring site even at the sub-catchment scale in
hydrology is problematic due to the whole host of factors influencing the contributing area and
therefore hydrological functioning. Additionally, in this case it is likely some of the more diffuse
interventions (i.e. soil management) and potentially other interventions at the top of the catchment
also impact hydrological functioning. However, the concentrated presence of leaky dams and an
attenuation pond on the right ditch vs. the comparative absence of interventions on the left ditch
means that a left vs. right ditch pseudo-control comparison can be made, supporting Before-AfterControl-Impact (BACI) analysis to explore whether the greater level of NFM intervention on the right
ditch is having a discernible effect.
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Figure 1. Location of hydrological monitoring stations. Aerial imagery: Open-Source Google imagery © OpenStreetmap (and)
contributors CC-BY-SA.
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Figure 2. Approximate intervention location and installation year. Aerial imagery: Open-Source Google imagery ©
OpenStreetmap (and) contributors CC-BY-SA.
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Figure 3. Approximate intervention location and intervention type. Aerial imagery: Open-Source Google imagery ©
OpenStreetmap (and) contributors CC-BY-SA.
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Rainfall data collection
Rainfall is spatially variable and data from a single rain gauge can be non-representative, particularly
in forested catchments (Younger et al., 2009; Zeng et al., 2018). Therefore, rainfall radar data, derived
from the NIMROD system (Met_Office, 2003), was used across sites. NIMROD data are provided as
gridded total rainfall with resolutions of 1km and 5 minutes respectively. Total rainfall for each time
step was extracted for the sites contributing catchment area and converted to mean rainfall rate,
before aggregating to 15 minutes to align with the temporal resolution of flow data. Data download
and conversion was conducted using python 3 and raster statistics - intensity (mm hr-1) and volume
(m3)) were extracted with R using the exactextractr package (Bastion, 2020).

Data cleaning and storm event extraction
As in Puttock et al., (2021), the extraction of rainfall-runoff events and corresponding metrics was
undertaken using a semi-automated rules-based approach for the identification and pairing of rainfall
and flow/stage geometries from sub-hourly observations (Ashe et al., 2019; Deasy et al., 2009;
Glendell et al., 2014; Ladson et al., 2013; Luscombe, 2014; Puttock et al., 2017) summarised in Figure
4. Data were sub-sampled at 15 minute intervals and pre-processed for quality control (i.e. cleaned of
noise, outliers and periods of other anomalous observations (Ashe et al., 2019). Stormflow was
estimated by implementing flow separation on the time series (Ladson et al., 2013). Analysis was done
in R 3.6.3. (R Core Team, 2020). Event extraction time series for each site are included and event
metrics were calculated for each event. Misidentified events were located through visual inspection
and removed from analysis.
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Figure 4. A conceptual figure depicting the event extraction methodology. Periods of continuous rainfall are identified
alongside corresponding flow events where quick flow exceeds slow flow. The durations of both rainfall and elevated flow
are combined to create an event window which is used to extract hydrological information for a given storm event. Adapted
from Ashe et al., 2019.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was undertaken in R 3.6.3. (R Core Team, 2020) with data manipulation, summary
statistics and plotting being undertaken using the ggplot2 and cowplot packages (Wickham et al.,
2019; Wilke, 2019). The statistical significance for differences between pre- and post-intervention sets
for summary statistics were determined using the non-parametric Wilcoxon test. Direct comparison
of means and distributions of hydrological metrics pre- and post-intervention, provides an indication
as to the impact of intervention. However, this does not consider the amount of rainfall. We therefore
used Generalised linear models (GLMs), with a Gamma error distribution and identity link functions,
where event rainfall is the control variable, event peak stage is the response variable and intervention
presence is considered as an additive covariate. The model form is shown below:
Peak stage ~ Total Rainfall + Intervention Presence
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This allows for testing the effect of intervention on event peak flows, relative to contributing event
rainfall. GLMs were chosen over linear regression, due to their ability to cope with a non-normally
distributed response variable. As smaller flow events are more common than large events the error
distribution of event peak flows for all sites has a Gamma distribution. Analysis was undertaken using
the glm2 package (Marschner, 2011).
For the Right (ditch?), a suitable pseudo control site was monitored on the Left ditch (Figure.1).
Therefore the GLM analysis described above was repeated to investigate the impact of a intervention
dam complex on: (i) all measured peak stage with the control site data included, with site used as an
additional interactive covariate, in line with BACI sampling designs (Bilotta et al., 2016) .The
formations of the models are:
Peak stage ~ Total Rainfall + Intervention Presence * Site
The inclusion of a control site allows for a greater degree of confidence in the observed response
reported in the GLMs. If a significant difference in flows can be attributed to intervention, then this
will be reflected in the interaction between site and intervention presence.
Estimated marginal means (i.e. adjusted or least-squares means), along with associated standard
errors, were calculated using the emmeans R package (Length, 2020) for all GLMs to compare
differences in mean peak stage before and after intervention, over different hydrological seasons and,
where the control is used, between control and impacted sites. Estimated marginal means are useful
for interpreting the outputs of regression analysis where the difference between, or the effect of,
factor levels is of interest (Castorani et al., 2018; Piepho & Edmondson, 2018).
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Results
Time series data for each monitoring station

Figure 5. Downstream monitoring station processed stage-rainfall time series. Blue bars indicate where event extraction has
identified rainstorm events and corresponding hydrological response events.
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Figure 6. Right ditch monitoring station processed stage-rainfall time series. Blue bars indicate where event extraction has
identified rainstorm events and corresponding hydrological response events.

Figure 7. Left ditch monitoring station processed stage-rainfall time series. Blue bars indicate where event extraction has
identified rainstorm events and corresponding hydrological response events.
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Initial data summary
Figure 8 summarises peak levels (peak stage) extracted from storm events across the sites for the
three time periods monitored. Across all sites, peak stage was higher prior to any intervention
compared to Phase 2 2020 intervention work. However comparing pre intervention to Phase 1 2019
results is more variable with the downstream and left ditches showing increases. However, this alter
comparison as discussed in the methods is problematic given the baseline period consisted of a short
summer period when conditions are drier and Phase 1 covered a winter period.
To resolve this as proposed in the methodology, Figure 9 shows a pre and post Phase 2 2020
comparison. This clearly shows a reduction in mean peak stage across all sites. Although based upon
results of the Wilcoxon test, this is significant (p < 0.05) at the downstream and right ditches, but not
on the left. It is thought this reflects the greater level of impact at those sites due to the presence of
leaky debris dams.
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Figure 8. Boxplots summarising peak stage results across the 3 monitoring sites for the 3 time periods assessed.
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Figure 9. Boxplots summarising peak stage results across the 3 monitoring sites for pre and post 2020 interventions.
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Duration Curves
Flow duration curves (aka cumulative frequency curves) show the percentage of time a given flow or
in this case water level was equalled or exceeded. They are useful for visually representing the
hydrological behaviour of a monitored system throughout the full range of flow conditions observed.
Smaller values represent rarer high flow conditions (with 1 %, 2%, 5% and 10 % all used to represent
stormflow conditions). Conversely, high values show more low flow conditions with 95 % often used
to represent low flow conditions (Addor et al., 2018; Gnann et al., 2021). The slope of the flow duration
curve can also be analysed with a steeper slope indicating a more flashy hydrological response. The
R2FDC approach is used here, which calculates the slope of the FDC between the 33rd and 66th flow
percentiles on a logarithmic scale (Addor et al., 2018; Ochoa-Tocachi et al., 2016). Duration curves for
the 3 sites are presented in Figure 10.
Summary results in Table 1, illustrate that all sites show a reduction in high flow metrics (5% and 2%)
following Phase 2 interventions and also a reduction in R2FDC indicating a less flashy response.
Notably, for all these metrics the % change was greatest at the most impacted right ditch and lowest
at the left ditch which lacked direct interventions.

Figure 10. Cumulative frequency curves for 3 monitoring sites comparing pre and post Phase 2 NFM.
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Impact

Slope

Percentile

Site

Impact Phase 2

R2FDC

5

2

95

Downstream

No

0.47

0.27

0.303

0.039

yes

0.347

0.201

0.227

0.01

Change %

-26.2

-25.7

-25.1

-75.2

No

1.59

0.096

0.118

0.011

yes

0.155

0.044

0.062

0.01

Change %

-90.2

-53.9

-47.5

-8.23

No

1.06

0.082

0.096

0.011

yes

0.89

0.059

0.074

0

-16

-28

-22.9

-100

Right

Left

Change %

Table 1. Flow duration curve summary statistics.

Regression analysis
Whilst summary boxplot results are indicative of a change following NFM intervention they do not
prove a causal relationship. Specifically they do not account for any variability in rainfall that may have
occurred between the monitoring periods. This section focuses on research question 2, seeking to test
whether any changes in peak stage can be attributed to the presence of NFM.
GLM analysis was undertaken across sites using the model formulations detailed in the methods. First,
Figure 11 provides a comparison between the short baseline period and the 2019 Phase 1
interventions. Supporting results from the boxplots in Figure 8, marginal mean values from GLM
analysis indicates a reduction in hydrological response (although not significant) of 10 % for the right
ditch. However, this is not reflect in the left ditch (16 % increase) or the downstream monitoring
station (22 % increase). These early results may reflect that the small number of initial Phase 1 2019
interventions and perhaps specifically the attenuation pond installed above the left ditch are starting
to have an impact. However, it appears this is not yet enough to have a discernible impact downstream
and not enough to counterbalance the imbalance in the monitoring period and transition from
summer to winter.
Figure 12 presents the same type of GLM analysis but comparing between before and after the more
extensive Phase 2 2020 interventions across the site. This dataset is also more extensive and balanced
providing more storm events to analyse and also providing both summer and winter periods in the
before and after impact datasets. When the accumulative effect of the 2020 interventions and rainfall
is taken into account, all monitoring sites show an overall reduction in peak stage, indicating flow
attenuation has occurred following NFM interventions.
Summarising the results of GLM analysis marginal means values indicate on average peak stage at the
downstream station was reduced from 0.266 m to 0.229 m (14 %). Results from the right ditch indicate
a reduction in peak stage from 0.095 m to 0.075 m (21 %). The left ditch showed the least reduction
in peak stage from 0.087 m to 0.077 m (11 %).
At all monitoring sites, regression summary statistics show as expected rainfall has a positive impact
upon hydrological response (p < 0.01 across all sites) i.e. the greater the storm event the greater the
hydrological response. However, all sites also show that the presence of Phase 2 NFM impact has a
negative impact i.e. in reducing response to storm events and indicating that NFM has the desired
attenuation effect.
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GLM analysis indicates that estimated effect of NFM interventions in reducing peak stage is statistically
significant on the right ditch (p < 0.05), weakly significant downstream (p < 0.10), but not significant
on the left ditch. As the left ditch has no direct NFM interventions, this supports a conclusion that the
NFM interventions above the right ditch and also the downstream point, including extensive leaky
dams and a flow attenuation pond are having the greatest impact.
Visually looking at the GLM plots in Figure 12shows most attenuation is occurring in up to medium
sized (0-30 mm total rainfall) storm events. However, larger events are comparatively rare and a
longer monitoring record would be beneficial to gain understanding into whether attenuation persists
for larger events.
To investigate further the impact of the direct NFM interventions on the right ditch (impact) vs. the
left ditch (control) results of BACI style analysis are presented in Figure 13. These results, whilst not
statistically significant indicate that the right ditch is showing a reduction in peak response to storm
events, even when the response observed on the left ditch is incorporated. This supports the theory
that the leaky dams and attenuation pond are having an impact above and beyond any other wider
land use or management changes that are occurring within the catchment.
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Figure 11. GLM model results between peak stage and total event rainfall, before and after phase 1 2019 NFM impact
across all sites for all recorded storm events. Top: model output plots; Bottom: model summary and marginal mean values
for each site.
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Figure 12. GLM model results between peak stage and total event rainfall, before and after phase 2 2020 NFM impact
across all sites for all recorded storm events. Top: model output plots; Bottom: model summary and marginal mean values
for each site.
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Figure 13. GLM model results between peak stage and total event rainfall, before and after Phase 2 2020 NFM impact at
the right ditch and compared to a control site (left ditch). Top: model output plots; Bottom: model summary and marginal
mean values for each site
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Summary



















79 NFM interventions exist in the Furze Brook catchment as part of the Ottery St
Mary Natural Flood Management project.
The timing of these interventions can be split into two main phases, with a limited
number made in autumn 2019 (Phase 1) and then the majority from February 2020
onwards (Phase 2).
Whilst interventions were distributed throughout the catchment, the location of
leaky dams has been concentrated on the downstream section of Furze Brook and
above the right ditch (looking upstream).
University of Exeter hydrological monitoring equipment was installed at three points
in Furze Brook - on the downstream ditch/gully and the right and left ditches that
drain into this.
Water level (stage) was recorded on a continuous 15 min time-step and behaviour
during storm events was analysed using a standardised event extraction
methodology across the monitoring stations.
Hydrological monitoring indicated that the Phase 1 interventions had a limited
effect. A small decrease in peak stage was observed on the right ditch (possibly
attributed to upstream 2019 attenuation pond work). This effect was not large
enough to persist downstream.
However, summary statistics and flow duration curves illustrate that peak flow levels
and high flow metrics all show a reduction following the more extensive Phase 2
NFM work undertaken in 2020.
Analysis of flow duration curves and their slope indicates the catchment is now less
flashy following NFM interventions.
Regression analysis was undertaken using generalised linear models (GLMs) to take
into account rainfall variability and see if changes in peaks could be attributed to
NFM interventions.
GLM analysis gives further support to NFM interventions producing attenuated flow,
particularly where in-channel leaky dams were present.
As the latest interventions were made in December 2020, continuation monitoring is
recommended both to gain a greater understanding into the effects of the combined
interventions and also to capture behaviour during a greater number of large rain
storm events.
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